
A RELEVANT OPTION FOR ALL 
For a nominal annual fee SportsEye Lite is available for any 

SSO/NSO or sports program provider to join. 
Click the screen on the right to access SportsEye NSW or 
here: http://activexchange.com.au/sportseye/sportnsw/ 

(now available across all Australian States).  
 

We then have 3 tiers of SportsEye Pro membership:
- PRO I: Performance and benchmarking;

- PRO II: as above + forecasting and scenario planning;
- PRO III: full integration of all data points, use of all 

predictive models + workforce planning support.
 
 

activeCAMPAIGNS 
intelligent coordinated marketing
Right person, right message, right time.
 
1) Reduced cost of member acquisition: using the 
unmet demand from your SportsEye, we acquire optimal 
channels and direct marketing contact data from our 
partner Experian (with group-buy discounts for across 
partners), and build optimised social media audiences. 
Then we track which types of message are most effective, 
all in order to reduce cost of member acquisition (a 
benefit SSOs can coordinate across affiliated clubs).
 
2) Retention - increased member lifetime value: 
predictive (member cancellation) model to help 
SSOs/NSOs focus time, investment and communications 
across their affiliated clubs, growing overall revenue.

POWERED BY PREDICTIVE MODELS THAT ARE SUPPORTING ALL 
SPORT PARTNERS TO REACH FURTHER 

 
PINPOINT GROWTH - OPTIMISE THE OFFER - TARGET MARKET - EVIDENCE IMPACTS

SPORTSEYE LITE (STATE-WIDE DEMAND) 

Putting your sport's potential on the map! 
 
The multi-sport market segmentation platform is 
guiding government prioritisation. Launched with 
800,000+ member records from 11+ SSOs, this 
central platform contains:
 
- Public interface: projected demand layers by sport, 
generated from advanced profiling of each current 
membership base. All outputs anonymised and 
aggregated to suburb and LGA.
 
- SSO interface: location of current members 
compared to projected demand (conversion and 
future growth areas), size of clubs, and retention risk 
by club. Helps prioritise resourcing, support and LGA/ 
State Government engagement.

SPORTSEYE PRO
Identify + coordinate site investment + support

 
 Tailored to each SSO/NSO, focussed on outcomes and 

impacts. The online platform integrates with member 
management + audit systems, so intelligence is up to date:

 
- Performance and benchmarking layers: supply and 

demand tracking (includes trends) by sport level and 
programs. Identify relative growth potential at sites.

- Forecast (AX Investment Planning Model): identify 
current and future 'unmet' demand and prioritise specific 

facility, program, event and marketing interventions. 
Includes scenario testing using predictive modelling.

- Strategic framework + implementation: our strategic 
advisory specialists work with your team to align outcome 

and impact action plans with the intelligence. These are 
then tracked through SportsEye. We also help organisations 
leverage AX's bolt-on marketing option (activeCAMPAIGNS) 

and Social Value Model.
 

AX has a range of leisure and recreation operator and 
LGA partnerships (tracking over 2 million members). We 
provide SSOs/NSOs with a unique birds-eye view across 

their own sporting pathways and landscape, helping 
partners proactively influence stakeholder networks.

 

ActiveXchange puts a data science team, similar to that which the national supermarket chains use, behind any 
sport organisation, no matter their size. The above models and platforms all effectively interlink, ensuring 

partners can coordinating intelligence and decisions across their respective sports. Each partner has a dedicated 
online 'SportsEye' platform account to access intelligence and track outcomes and impacts.

Creating a clear line of sight on the likely outcomes and value of change 
Creating more active and healthy communities

www.ActiveXchange.org

For  details about our partnerships please contact intelligence@ActiveXchange.org

SportsEye
Intelligence Partnerships 

designed for all SSOs and NSOs
 

From $500 
setup

93% avg 
accuracy

The types of sport organisations and partners we work with

 

 

Social Value Model - accurate, 
consistent, credible tracking
Developed in partnership with KPMG following work for 
Sport Australia. Automatically track current and potential 
monetary community savings across social indicators . 
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